Data for the viscosity and thermal conductivity coefficients of argon, nitrogen, and oxygen have been critically evaluated. A fUnctional form to represent the data has been proposed. The function is basically the same for both coefficients. The critical point enhancement in the thermal conductivity coefficient is included. Transport properties of krypton and xenon are calculated hy means of the principle of corresponding states. Tables of values are presented in the range huJU aLuul the LdVlt; vuiJlt leJllI't:r/;llure tv 500 K Ill!" pre~::;un:;::; UJJ lu 100 MPu. Cure· Iru:; Leen taken to ensure that the calculated values are consistent with reliable equation·of·state data and also with dilute gas transport coefficients previously determined. The uncertainties of the tabulated coefficients are discussed in the text. The correlation further serves to clarify the state of the art concerning transport data and experiment and to emphasize gaps in data coverage.
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Introduction
The transport properties of argon, krypton, xenon, nitrogen, and oxygen are discussed in this paper. Our objectives are to evaluate viscosity-coefficient ('I}) and thermal-con· ductivity·coefficient (A) measurements, to establish equations to represent selected data, and to generate tables of recommended values. Tables of the coefficients are presented for temperatures (T) extending from about the triple point temperature to 500 K, and for pressures (P) up to 100
MPa.
It will be shown that the correlation procedure takes into account the enhancement in the thermal conductivity coefficient in the critical region. It should be noted that the recommended thermal conductivity and viscosity coefficients are consistent with an equation of state for each fluid and are also consistent with dilute gas values previously discussed [1, 2] 1. It will, further, be apparent that the empirical function proposed to correlate the data seems to be general; i.e., essentially one function applies to both transport properties for the given fluids and there are strong indications that the function can be used for other fluids.
2_ Data SQIQction
In previous work with the rare gases [1] and nitrogen and oxygen [2] , dilute-gas data were analyzed using statistical mechanics and kinetic theory. This approach had one particular advantage in that the effects of scatter and imprpci."ion in the data were minimized. In fact, theoretical1y cakulated thermal conductivity coefficients were presented ill preft-·rrnce to rmpiricaI fits of the experimental measure-llH'nt::; which ,vcrI.' of duhious reliability. However, the correlation covered the dilute gas only and this approach can· 1I0t }IP r/)lIow~,d for t1H~ den!"/! gas and liquid; i.e., transport theory is in<lf}equate for dense fluids 2. Thus a correlation of df:'llse-l1uid-transport coefficients has to be based entirely on experimental data which ohyiously have to be selected with care~ sinee the data often vary greatly in precision.
To systematically select data from the literature and assign accuracies to the data we have set up criteria and evaluated the experimental papers against them. These criteria are based on a discussion reported in reference [5] concerning the presentation and evaluation of thermal conductivity experiments and are given below.
Criteria
A paper can only be evaluated objectively from its contents. It is desirahle, therefore, that the paper can satisfy as many of the following points as possible: , Numbers In brackets refer to the references on page \)\)5. 2 Progress has been made with semi~theol'etical methods. such as the morlified Enskog theory [3] and recent computer simulation studies appeal' to be l'elatively sllccessful [4] , but not 1.0 the point of Pl'oviding a definitive correlation of the transport coefficients in the dense gas and liquid.
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2. If the experimental procedure is a relative method the paper should give complete details of the calibrations.
3. The paper should contain a discussion on the reproducibility and precision of the data so that the results can be checked for internal consistency. 4 . The paper should contain a discussion on possible systematic errors leading to an accuracy assessment of the data. The paper needs to include, therefore: a) The fun working equation from which the viscosity or thermal conductivity coefficient was calculated, and a discussion of the appropriate correction terms.
b) A description of the measurement of the parameters that need to be entered into the working equation and estimates of their uncertainties. If independent sources were required to obtain some of these parameters, the sources. should be clearly referenced. c) A complete description of the temperature, pressure and, if necessary, density measurements. 3 d) A description of the geometric constants of the sam· p1f' ~e1J anrt R rti~lI"sion on thpi]' prohahle variation. e) Statements on the purity and composition of the sample fluid and a discussion on the verification that the purity and ,composition are maintained during the course of an experiment.
In addition to the above, reference [5] lists the following which should be covered in a paper on thermal conductivity;
f) A direct experimental ·assessment of radiative losses. g) Experimental proof of the absence of convection.
h) A discussion of parasitic conduction and of the efforts made to estimate its magnitude and coriect for it. i) A discussion of the temperature-gradient measurement including specification of the size of the temperature difference and a discussion of the relation of the measured temperature difference and the gradient in the fluid. j) A discussion of the method of measuring heat flow and its accuracy. k) Experimental confirmation that the measured thermal conductivity is independent of the magnitude of the temperature gradient (Fourier's law). 1) Comments on the geometry of the temperature field. m) Discussion of accommodation coefficients if appropriate. 3 Errors in these properties can affect the error in the final computation of the transport property, as for b), but the transport properties could also be reported for an incorrect point in the· PpT space. (This can be especially serious if the experiments concern the two-phase boundary ot" the critical region.)
Excess Functions
It has been demonstrated [6] that a convenient preliminary evaluation of transport data is obtained by examining the behavior of the excess functions defined by the relations: For viscosity (1) For thermal conductivity 6.A(p, T) =A(p, T)-Ao(T).
(2) 'Yjo (T) and Ao(T) are the dilute gas values for the viscosity and thermal conductivity, respectively, at a given tempera.ture, T; while 'Yj(p, T) and A(p, T) are the total values at a density, p, at the same temperature.
The general behavior of the transport coefficients for classical fluids in the excess function format is sketched in figure 1 . Note that A'Yj and llA are smooth functions of
Pc Pc
DENSlT'I DENSITY FIGURE 1. Schematic representation of the excess viscosity, 61], and excess thermal conductivity, 6X , plotted versus density.
Note (at:. 1f / aT) p is negative but «lAX; a T)p is positive.
See reference [6] .
density and are weakly dependent on temperature. The temperature dependence, although sman, differs in sign hetween the two transport coefficients; above the critical density, the derivative (aA'rJlaT) p is negative whereas ( 
where 1JdT) and AdT) are defined as first density corrections. A statistical procedure has been developed [7] to estimate values of these coefficients, and to determine systematically the internal consistency of tr~msport coefficients of moderately dense gases. Reference [7] gives the details, but basically the procedure fits data to a power series 4 in density, e.g., In summary: A subjective but significant test to apply to a set of transport data is to t'xamine the measurements in the excess function format. One expects that the behavior noted in figure 1 would be observed. If appropriate the first density correction should bf' evaluated by the method. of reference [7] . This evaluation also leads to estimates of the dilute gas coefficients~ 1Jo(T) and Ao(T), which" can then be compared to kinetic calculations and to data ob-lC1illeu Irum imlepellUtnl expedHlelll~.
Selection Procedure
In order to select data for our correlation we assembled a bibliography of the experimental papers and examined each paper in terms of the criteria set forth in section 2.1.
For a giyen paper that satisfied criterion I-and it turned out that the most common reason for rejecting a data set was that the first criterion could not he met-the internal consistency and precision of the reported measurements were checked. A graphical examination of the data provided a good first estimate of the consistency and precision.
A more quantitative estimate followed if the experiment was carried out in the dense gas region by applying the statistical procedure of reference [7] .
Given an internally consistent data set, an accuracy assessment was made fol1owing the points listed in criterion 4. of section 2.1 as closely as possible. Our own estimates were compared to the author's and, if possible, discrepancies clarified. When appropriate the data were plotted versus density in the excess function format, equation (1) or (2). Any deviations from the expected pattern sketched in figure 1 were noted and led to re-examination of the possible systematic errors in the data. Similarly, any discrepancies between data for a particular fluid, ohtained from different authors who covered the same temperature and pressure ranges, led to a further check on the accuracy assessment of the data. 68, 69, 70, il, 72, 73, 74, 114, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 126 36, 65, 68, 69, 114, 119, 123, 124 36,69, 93, 114, 119, 132, 29, 45, 51; 52, 53, 54, 55, 61, 68, 70, 71, 72, 73, 75, 76, 77, 7~ 7~ 81. 8~ 8~ 11~ 11~ 118, 119, 122, 123, 124, 125, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131 29, 40, 45, 46, 47, 51, 52. 61, 74. 80. 82. 84. 119. 124. 125 Thermal conduetivity 42, 44, 55, 5n, 57, 58, 59, 66, 67 57,64,92 57,63,92 44,48,49,50, 66,85,87, 88, 89,90,91 91, 95, 96 1. Transport properties of krypton and xenon are not included in tables 1-3 because they were estimated via the principle of corresponding states. s 2. In three cases experimental data were used because no better data for that particular pressure and temperature range exist; reference [40] was used for the saturated liquid viscosity of nitrogen; reference [94] provided a room temperature isotherm for the thermal conductivity of oxygen; and low temperature thermal 
Experimental Methods
Experimental techniques will not be discussed in detail but it is apparent that, when data are evaluated by means of the criteria of section 2.1, certain apparatuses appear consistently to give results which can be considered superior.
Viscosity
The majority of the more reliable vis~osity data in the literature was obtained from methods using either a capil. lary flow (CF) or an oscillating disc (OD) apparatus. Recent studies on the theoretical background and me· chanics of the methods indicate that both are· now well understood. For example, Kestin has re·examined the theory of the capillary flow technique [8] and refined and extended work with the oscillating disc [9, 10J. For repre· sentative discussions on recent ~xperimental applications of these procedures refer to Gracki [11] and to Kestin [10] for the capillary flow and oscillating disc, respectively. A tnlrd mp.tnoCl apppars to give. good viscosity re.sults and makes use of a torsional oscillating crystal 6 (TOC). The· torsional oscillating crystal has the advantage of appli· cability over wide ranges of pressure and temperature with relative e~se [12-16J. The theoretical basis of the method and mechanics of this apparatus have been studied by several authors [17] [18] [19] [20] . Our conclusion is that it is an excellent and useful technique but that it is not as well developed as the apparatuses making use of a capillary or oscillating disc. A detailed discussion of the torsional oscillating crystal has been presented by Haynes· in describing its application to viscosity measurements for argon [l2] .
Thermal Conductivity
Perhaps more so than for the viscosity coefficienL th(~ reliability of experimental thermal conduclivity cuefficicllis depends strongly on the experimen lal p roeed II re followed in a particular case, irrespective of the apparatus chosen. However it is apparent that two tcchniqlles·-parallcl plate (PP) or concentric cylinders (CC) apparatu:::es-arc responsible for tlw more reliable results. Hcfcrt'llce should be lIlaJe L\} the lllt';:,j:-of St:llg"('I15 [21] for d d,5cription of the former, and to Guildner [22] and Le Neindre [23J for a discussion on the latter. ~ The tOl'oionnl "l"comet"" oonsict" of '" oylind,.io ... l "ut of piQ"""lQetri" material which can be driven in a torsional ~ode by the application of an alternating electric field. In the medium surrounding the crystal this twisting motion generates shear (viscous) waves which are very rapidly attenuated. Since an electrical circuit containing a piezoelectric crystal mAy hI> ,.",p,. .. "",nt . ..,l hy An ''''In;va1PTlf. Lf:R ,,/>Sonant ~ir~uit. the namninlz of the fluid upon the crystal can be determined experimentally utilizing an impedance bridge and frequency control unit. Given a simple hydrodynamic theory, several expressions relating the product ·of the viscosity, 1/, and density, p. to measurable resonant parameters of the crys~al may be derived. J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 3, No.4, 1974 It should be remarked that several papers have recently been published describing a non·stationary state· (transi· ent) method. For example~ see the work of Mani and Venart [24J, Davis et a1. [25] , and McLaughlin and Pitt· man [26] . These authors discuss the determination of the thermal conductivity coefficient by measuring the tempera· ture rise in a thin suspended wire from the time a current is passed through the wire. The concept is not new but the recent advances result from improved experimental techniques, especially the use of equipment allowing the accurate measurement of a small temperature rise within a fraction of a second after the heating .current is applied.
The transient hot wire approach appears to have con· siderable potential. Unfortunately, results are not yet avail· able for the fluids of interest here and the method cannot be applied to cover the important region close to the critical point without modifications. Moreover, further work has to be done to establish the reliability of the data from the· method: the transient hot wire is a flexible and convenient apparatus but the results are not necessarily as accurate as equivalent data obtained from either a. parallel plate or a concentric cylinder apparatus, all other factors being equal.
General references that should be consulted for details on experimental techniques include, for viscosity: Bruges and Whitelaw [27J, Barr 
Correlation

Equation 0/ State
The equation of state is central to our analysis. Although the majority of transport results were reported in tern· perature-pressure coordinates, the internal consistency of 'a given set was often assessed by examining the data as runctions of temperature and density. Data were also ex· amined in the f'xcess function form, equations (1) or (2), whenever pos~ihle. Further, we are of the opinion that a proppr correlation of transport coefficients can be carried out ollly in term~ of temperature and density.
The -equations of state needed are based on the Stro' l,ridgc modification [97] of the Benedict·Webb·Rubin equation developed by McCarty and co-workers [98, 99] . 
Correlation Procedure
Our experience has indicated that the behavior of transport coefficients over a wide range of experimental condi· tions is dominated by their density dependence .. Further·
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critical point ·enhancement in the thermal conductivity coefficient. We are further grateful for his comments on the accuracy of the data in the literature. The opinions of D. E. Diller, L. Guildner, and H. M. Roder have also been very helpful. Finally, we thank Karen Bowie for her considerable help with the preparation of this paper.
f 62] Zhdanova, N. F., Soviet Physics JETP 4, 749 (1957) . 
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dx xo xo
P*=p/p,,;X=tJ..T* / I Ap* ! l/~; KT*=PcK'f. We already have defined pc and T ('; P <: is the critical pressure. The remaining parameters of equation (21) are de· fined in reference [103] . We will adopt equation (21) without further discussion on its derivation and background and refer to reference [103] for details. Values of the parameters of equation (21) are given in table 9. 
1.155
It turns out that they arc close to being universal as f~lr as can be determined at this time so the parameters used for nitrogen (and xenon and krypton) were the same as for argon 10. The critical point excess, ~/\., was calculated from (~qua tion (13) with a compressibility obtained from the equation of state unless ,!),p* ~O.25 und t:.T"!< ~O.025.
If the density and temperature satisfied equation (23),
The effect of substituting-compressihilities from equation (21) into the general calculation for the excess AAc was assessed. As an example, figure 3 displays a graph of AAe (2) / t.Ac (1) versus density for oxygen at 154.8 K (AT* 0.0014,6). Values for .:lAc 'were dcrermined via equation (21), given the label AAc(2) and also via the t'quation of state given the label AA (1) . Figure 3 illustrates two featm'e,,: (n) A rli-"~nntinllity nAtllrnlly nrr.nl"f:: at Ap * = 0.25 but, in this example, it is only ,.."., 7 percent in the critical excess. The effect on the total thermal con duetivity is much smaller ,...., 1.5 percenl. This perct'ntage will he slightly higher as AT;:' tends to zero but will decrease rapidly as 117'* increases. (b) As one can see, the use of 11) More recent work 1109] indicates that this statement is only partially correct. DENSITY. g/cm 3 FIGURE 3. Comparison hetween critical excess thermal conductivity ceefiicient!', 6 .>"0, for oxygen calculated from the equation of state of reference 1100] and from the scaling law equation of reference [108] . See the text.
an analytical equation of state will considerably underestimate K T , and hence tJ..~.
Note on the Viscosity
The yiscosity coefficient appears in equation (15) and
there is evidence that the viscosity coefficient also may show an enhancement in the critical region [103] but, if it exists, it is not of the same magnitude as the .cor~e sponding enhancement in the thermal conductivity and is not considered here.
Summary of the Calculation Procedure
The transport properties of argon, nitrogen and oxygen were calculated as functions of temperature and density by adding the contributions from the dilute gas, approximate first density corrections, the remainders, tJ..A' (p, T) or Ar/ (p, T), al\d, [ 
M I (24) and a reduced thermal conductivity hy
The pa rnnwtr rs. IT and E / k, are associated with the m-6-8 pair potenlial. \Vt' hare defined Elk; (J" follows from the II 'fhe authors intend "the principle of corresponding states" to mean It general l'clationship between fluids and that the mathematical models of thi~ principle used here are only RPlll'Oximating formuli (of which tbel'e a.re many). relation, <p (a) = O. Table 8 lists values. A reduced pressure is given by
and a reduced temperature has already been introduced hy T* T/(€/k) (8) To obtain the viscosity and thermal conductivity coefficients of krypton and xenon at a given temperature and pressure, a corresponding pressure and temperature was first found for argon via equations (26) and (8) . The argon equation of state was used to find the density, then the tI-an~pol-t coefficient:::, Welt Jeleunined ,ia equations (24) and (25) .
Clearly we have assumed that the principle of corre-spondin~ states is yalid for argon, krypton, and xenon.
This assumption appears justified for the transport properties at low densities; see, for example, reference [110, Ill]. Further Sample deviation curves for the viscosity of krypton [65] and the thermal conductivity of xenon [57] are given in figure 4 . These curves illustrate typical maximum percentage deviations between the calculated and experimental values.
Deviations and Tables
In this section We' present deviations betvleen experiment J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 3, No.4, 1974 and the correlation, together with tables of values of the viscosity and thermal conductivity coefficients. . 10 . expt.
Since the form of the correlation function is independent of the fluid for either the viscosity or thermal conductivity corfficient, we have presented curves for all fluids under l-oughly equiyalent experimental conditioll5. In thi:s way systematic differences hetween calculation and experiment can he better. assessed. Further; it is also advantageous to examine systematic differences by considering the viscosity and the thermal conductivity at tlIe same time: the tunc' tional form~ proposed are so similar that any systematic failure should bE' apparent in the deviation patterns for both properties.
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. Thermal conductivity deviation curves at ,.... 724 K. Percentage deviations between the data of reference [38] and [42] and the thermal conductivity correlation for nitrogen. Data close to the critical point have been excluded. [38] and [42] [1] or [2] .
Density
3. Figure 15 does dramatize the poor data situation for the thellu(11l:umlul:livity uf uxy ~t::ll. Tllt~ llala ~dt:l:lt:ll for room temperature are fitted only to within 7 percent. However, we feel the calculated values are reasonable and the figure, which is consistent with the 10 percent accuracy noted in table 3 , gives a true reflection on the uncertainty in the data.
Thermal Conductivity in the Critical Region
As remarked previously, thermal conductivity data close to the critical point were not fitted. Instead, we have presented an expression (equation (13) to predict the critical excess, /lAc (p, T). In table 13, deviations are presented between the critical point data and our calculated' values. Agreement is generally good but the data are limited. One /Shuuld I-dt:l-lu Idt:leuct: [104] fUI a mUl-e cUlllplete ab5e~ ment of our procedure for calculating the thermal conductivity coefficient in the critical regiO'l1. In that paper predicted values were compared with experiment for the only fluid that has been studied in detail, carbon dioxide.
[Also, but to a lesser extent, comparisons between calculation and experiment are discussed for methane.]
Calculation of Tables
Using the correlating functions described, the viscosity and thermal conductivity coefficients of argon, krypton, xenon, nitrogen, and oxygen were calculated and are given in tahlrs 15-24. The coefficients art: exprrssed as functions of pressure (MPa) and temperature (K). The viscosity unit is p.g. cm-1 • S·l and the thermal conductiyity unit is mW' m-1 • K-l.
5.2.a. Remarks
The tables are presented in temperature and pressure co· ordinates but the correlations are hasf'd on the temperaturedensity behavior of the transport coefficients. Density is the dominant variable. \Ve ensured, therefore, that an entry in the table would not require an extrapolation of the correlating equations beyond the range of data.
Argo,n and Nitrogen
For the tables given in the range 75-200 K for pressures to 50 MPa (--500 atmospheres), the density limit was selected as 2.63pc• Gaps in the tables indicate that this densi~y would he exceeded. At the higher temperatures, 200-500 K, the pressure limit was extended to 100 MPa without reaching the upper density limit.
Oxygen
The tables for oxygen are calculated from 75-300 K for pressures to 35 MPa. The upper density selected was 2.79 pc. The oxygen tables are not as extensive as their counter· parts fo'r argon and nitrogen because of the limited data coverage. Furthermore, we do not give thermal conductivity values at pressures exceeding 10 MPa for temperatures above 270 K because the data are apparently very poor in this region.
Krypton and Xenon
Tables for krypton and xenon were generated via the corresponding states procedure given in section 4. The limiting density chosen was 2.63pt., as for argon, but the tables were truncated at 20 MPa. We have been rather conservative, however, because there is no evidence that the principle of corresponding states fails at pressures exceeding 20 MPa.
For convenience, a table giving the transport properties of the saturated liquid, table 14., has been included for all fluids.
S.2.b. Uncertainty of the Tables and Extrapolation
Since......,..within the pressure-temperature limits of the tables-we are confident that the correlating procedure does not give rise to significant systematic deviations be· tween calculation and experiment, an assessment of the uncertainty of the tabulated values cun be bused on the accuracy of the input data.
The percentage of uncertainty quoted in this paragraph and elsewhere in the paper' are on a 20" hasis and are assessments of accuracy rather than precision. For the viscosity of argon~ nitrogen and oxygen, we assign an uncertaint y of ± 2 percent to the tables. This assessment is increased to ± 5 percent for krypton and xenon since the principle of corresponding states was used for these fluids. J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, Vol. 3, No.4, 1974 For aU fluids, our estimate of uncertainties may be too low for viscosities extremely close to the critical point. The thermal conductivity of· argon and nitrogen is believed to be reliable to ± 4 percent, except for the following regions:
(a) at pressures above 20 MPa and temperatures above 200K the Ul1ccl-tainty could be a:50 much aB 8 percent and (b) in the critical region (T±O.2Tc and p±OApc) an uncertainty of ± 15 percent is assigned. However, it must be recalled that the data are very limited in this region, and very close to the critical point, the calculation hecomes t'xtremely sensitive to the determination of the compressibility, K'h and the values selected for Tc and pc. Further, the assignment of this percentage uncertainty is influenced by the differences he tween calculation and experiment we have observed for carbon dioxide (discussed in reference [104] ). We have assumed, therefore, that similar hehavior will be the case for the fluids here. For krypton and xenon, the limits are increased to ±6 percent overall and ± 15 percent for the critical region. For temperatures up to 200 K~ the accuracy on the thermal conductivity of oxygen is felt to be ± 4, percent, hut we set the uncertainty at ± 8 percent for temperatures above 200 K because of the poor data situation. Again the values in the critil':ll Tee-inn are assessed at ± 15 percent. Extrapolation of the tables is not recommended.
Conclusion
An empirical function to represent the viscosity and thermal conductivity codficients of argon,· nitrogen, and oxygen has been proposed. Based on our work with these fluids, and with others not specifically discussed (methane, carbon dioxide, fluorine) the fnnrt;onfll form appears to he indt'pendellt of the fluid. The viscosity equation differs from thf' lhrrmal conductivity equation by an additive IeI'm which is necessary to account for the strong density dt'peJld('n('t~ at high densities. The parameters of the function ""en~ determined by a least squares fit to carefully selected data and it was shown that the data can be represented within their estimated uncertainties. We also considered the critical region excess in the thermal conductivity coefficient.
Tables of values were generated for the fluids discussed above and for krypton and xenon. For the latter calculations, the principle of corresponding states was used. We ensured that the tabulated values were consistent with our cquation of ~tatc for eaeh fluid and that the values extra. polated to our estimates of the dilute gas coefficients.
This work has emphasized the need for reliable data in selected regions for the fluids discussed. In particular, the data coverage for oxygen is limited: viscosity measurements are required above room temperature and thermal conductivity measurements are needed above about 200 K.
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